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. ïI>. 
ïImte ïIlúmIn&isMh präü[e nm>. 

ïImte ïI zQkaepay nm>. 
ïImte ïI ramanujay nm>. 

ïImte ïI ingmaNt mhadeizkay nm>. 
ïImte ïI Aidv{zQkaep ytINÔ mhadeizkay nm>. 

ïImte ïIlúmIn&isMh idVy paÊka sevk ïIv{zQkaep ïI naraya[ ytINÔ mhadeizkay nm>. 
ïImte ïIv{zQkaep ïI r¼naw zQkaep ytINÔ mhadeizkay nm>. 

ïImdaidv[! zQkaep ytINÔ mhadeizkaòaeÄr zt namavai¦> 
ashTottara Sata nAmAvaLi  

for  
SrImat Adi VaN SaThakopa jIyar 

 
INTRODUCTION 

The Tirunakshatram of SrI Adi VaN SaThakopa jIyar (Vikrurti, PuraTTAsi 
KeTTai) was celebrated on October 12, 2010. SrI MuDumbi vAtsya Vidvat SrI 
Venaktesa Kavi has composed on ashTottara Sata nAmAvaLi and released in SrI 
Nrsimha PriyA, Vikruti, PurattAsi (September 2010) issue. 

In this ashTottaram, the gifted poet pays tribute to SrI Adi VaN SaThakopa 
jIyar, the founding jIyar of SrI Ahobila maTham. He was initiated in to 
sanyAsa ASramam by BhagavAn Narasimhan Himself at Ahobila Kshetram. He 
was born in 1379 C.E at Melkote/TirunArAyaNapuram, ascended the AcArya 
pITham at the young age of 1398 C.E and ascended Paramapadam after 60 
years of reign as the First jIyar of Ahobila maTham. The vaibhavam of Srimat 
Adi VaN SaThakopa jIyar is celebrated in the ashTottara Sata nAmAs. aDiyEn 
will comment on selected nAmAs and provide the context for that nAmA. 

Let us recite the two taniyans for SrI Adi VaN SaThakopa jIyar at the outset: 
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kezvayR k«papaÇ< xIzmaid gu[a[Rvm!, 

ïI zQair ytIzan< deizkeNÔmh< Éje. 

keSavArya krpA pAtram dhISamAdhi guNArNavam | 

SrI SaThAri yatISAnam deSikendramaham bhaje || 

àp*e inrv*ana< in;*a< gu[s<pdam!, 

zr[< ÉvÉItana< zQkaepmunIñrm!. 

prapadye niravadyAnAm nishadyam guNasampadAm | 

SaraNam bhavabhItAnAm SaThakopa munISvaram || 

SATA NAMAVALI AND MEANINGS: 

Aae< ïI yadvaÔ(iÉjnay nm> 

om SrI yAdavAdryabhijanAya nama:  (1) 

Adi VaN SaThakopa jIyar's links to YaadavAdri is referred to here. 

abhijana means a native or descendant. The jIyar is a native of 
TirunArAyaNapuram/YaadavAdri. Lord KrshNa and BalarAmA worshipped 
TirunArAyaNan during the dvApara yugam. At this sacred site, Sage 
SanatkumArar worshipped TirunArAyaNan during the Krta yugam. It was called 
NaarAyaNAdri at that time. At this PuNya BhUmi, during tretA yugam, 
dattAtreyar worshipped the Lord. dattAtreyar transformed the four VedAs as 
His sishyAs and performed  continual vedAdhyayanam. During Kali yugam, 
AcArya RaamAnujA worshipped the Lord here for 12 years and the name of 
YatiSailam was acquired at this time. The first jIyar of the Ahobila maTham 
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incarnated here (abhijanam). 

Please add PraNavam (Aae<) before each of the nAmAs 

ïI à[taiÄRhraNvyay nm> 

SrI praNatArttiharAnvayAya nama:  (2) 

Salutations to Adi VaN SaThakopa jIyar with links (anvayam) to 
PraNatArtiharar (Lord VaradarAjan) of Kaanci! 

As a BrahmacAri, SaThakopa jIyar spent significant time at Kaanci as a student 
of GaDikAsatam ammAL to study adhyAtma SAstrams. 

isÏaiwRkNyaivzdpÂmI Jyeóa \]jay nm> 

siddhArthi kanyA viSada pancamii jyeshThaa rkshajAya nama:   (3) 

Salutations to SaThakopa jIyar, who was born during siddhArthi PuraTTAsi 
sukla pancami, when jyeshThA (KeTTai) nakshatram was in ascendance! 

kezvayRsutay nm> 

keSavAryasutAya nama:   (4) 

Salutations to the son of (KiDAmbi) KesavAcArya Swamy, who is cited as the 
last in the samASrayaNa Paramparai! 

ïImte nm> 

SrImate nama:    (5) 

Salutations to the SaThakopa jIyar, who possessed immense auspiciousness 
(SrImat gAmbhIryam)! 
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ÖygNxaixvaistay nm> 

dvaya-gandhAdhivAsitAya nama: (6) 

Salutations to the child with the fragrance of dvaya mantram! 

The SrImat sabdam of the above salutation precedes the reference to dvaya 
mantra anvayam (SrImate nArAyaNAya nama:). 

mexaivne nm> 

medhAvine nama:   (7) 

Salutations to the child-genius with precious intellect! 

medhAvi is a term often used for describing some one with superb retentivity 
and intellect. 

prmaiÉ}ay nm> 

paramAbhij~nAya nama:  (8) 

Salutations to the jIyar, who was closely associated with Para brahmam! 

guézuïU;[aeTsukay nm> 

guru-SuSrUshaNotsukAya nama: (9) 

Salutations to the jIyar who as a sishya was delighted in performing 
kaimkaryams for his AcAryan! 

tÅv}ay nm 

tattvajn~Aya nama:   (10) 
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Salutations to the jIyar, who was proficient in tattva j~nAnam (tattva trayam)! 

ïI pai[nIyeNdve nm 

SrI pANinIyendave nama: (11) 

Salutations to the One wah was like the Moon for the grammarians! 
(pANini+indu)! 

tNÇxmRgurve nm> 

tantra-dharma-gurave nama: (12) 

Salutations to the AcAryan adept in tantra dharmams! 

kvye nm> 

kavaye nama:   (13) 

Salutations to the One who was a poet! 

ÇYyNtaMÉaeijnI Éanve nm> 

trayyantAmbhojinI bhAnave nama: (14) 

Salutations to the One who was the Sun for the lotus of the Vedams! 

ctu>;iò klakray nm> 

Catu: shashTi kalAkarAya nama:  (15) 

Salutations to the One, who was the master of all the sixty four kinds of 
knowledge (kalais)! 
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ivnyakªparay nm> 

vinayAkUpArAya nama:  (16) 

Salutations to the One, who was an ocean of humility! 

$f(ay nm> 

IDyAya nama:  (17) 

Salutations to the One, who is praiseworthy! 

vItÊvaRid s<htay nm>         

vItadurvAdi samhatAya nama:  (18) 

Salutations to the One, who was close to those without disrepute! 

iv:[u parMy ivOyaÇe nm>   

vishNu pAramya vikhyAtre nama: (19) 

Salutations to the One, who celebrated the supremacy of VishNu! 

vItdae;ay nm> 

vIta doshAya nama:  (20) 

Salutations to the One, who was free from any blemishes in Atma guNams! 

ïI ivc][ay nm> 

SrI vicakshaNAya nama:  (21) 
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Salutations to the One, who was wise and far seeing! 

inTykmRrtay nm> 

nityakarmaratAya nama:  (22) 

Salutations to the One, who was delighted in performing his nitya karmAs! 

zaNtay nm> 

SAntAya nama:  (23) 

Salutations to the One, who was full of tranquility! 

pÂkal pray[ay nm> 

pancakAla parANAya nama: (24) 

Salutations to the One, who observed strictly the five activities for the day 
prescribed by the Ahnikam (dinacaryAs)! 

vrdacayRdya†òay nm> 

varadAcArya dayAdrshTAya nama: (25) 

Salutations to the One, who was the object of the dayaa laden glances of His 
AcAryan, GaDikAsatam ammAL (VaradAcAryar, grandson of NaDAtUr ammAL)! 

Ôaivfaçaydeizkay nm> 

drAviDAmnAya deSikAya nama:  (26) 

Salutations to the skilled exponent of the drAvida vedams (divya prabandhams)! 
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kezvayR k«paàaÝ pÂs<Skaray nm> 

keSavArya krpA-prApta pancasamskArAya nama:    (27) 

Salutations to the One, who was blessed to receive the panca samskArams from 
his father, SrI KeSavAryar! 

AaTmvte nm> 

Atmavate nama:  (28) 

Salutations to the One, who was self-possessed and had self-restraint! 

iv<zTyBdàaÝiv*ay nm> 

vimSatyabda prApta vidyAya nama: (29) 

Salutations to the One, who mastered his studies by the age of twenty! 

ve»qeza<z Éaivtay nm> 

venkaTeSAmSa bhAvitAya nama: (30) 

Salutations to the One, who considered himself to be  the amSam of Swamy 
Desikan, who had ascended Paramapadam ten years before he was born. 

ïI vIttNÇay nm> 

SrI vItatantrAya nama:  (31) 

Salutations to the One without tantrams (kleSam)! 

ivñmaNyay nm> 
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viSvamAnyAya nama:  (32) 

Salutations to the One, who was respected and celebrated by the world! 

ivizòDaÇ seivtay nm> 

viSishTachAtra sevitAya nama: (33) 

Salutations to the One, who was served by distinguished group of sishyAs like 
ThOzhappar! 

The tree under which SrI AdivaN SaThakopa Jeeyar performed kaalakshepams at Melkote 
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ïImÖrdiv:{vaOy guépuÇaepdezkay nm> 

SrImat varada vishNvAkhya guruputropadeSakAya nama: (34) 

Salutations to the One (Adi VaN SaThakopa jIyar), who performed 
mantropadesams for VaradavishNvAcchAr, the son of his AcAryan 
(GaDikAsatam ammAL)! 

;iòàbNxinmaRt& naray[munIf(ay nm>  

shashTi prabandha nirmAtr nArAyaNa munIDyAya nama:  (35) 

Salutations to the One, who was revered by the Sishya (NampAkkam 
KrishNamAchArya Swamy), who constructed 60 granthams at the niyamanam of 
his AcAryan (Adi VaN SaThakopa jIyar)! 

NampAkkam Swamy succeeded his AcAryan as the second paTTam SrImat 
Azhagiya Singar. 

mNÇrajjipne nm>  

mantrarAja japine nama:  (36) 

Salutations to the One, who recited always the king of mantrAs! 

pU[aRy nm> 

pUrNAya nama:   (37) 

Salutations to Adi VaN SaThakopa jIyar, who was full in all respects reminds us 
of the Upanishad mantram: 

Aae< pU[Rmd> pU[Rimd< pU[aRTpU[RmudCyte, pU[RSy pU[Rmaday pU[Rmevaviz:yte,  
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om pUrNamada: pUrNamidam pUrNAt pUrNamudacyate | pUrNasya 
pUrNamAdAya pUrNamevAvaSishyate |  

“That (other world) is full (with the Veda). This world is full (with the Veda). 
That which fills is more celebrated than the world that is filled, withdrawing 
the vyAhrti that is the agent of filling from the  world (that is pervaded by the 
vyAhrti) there remains the omkArAtmaka vastu that is full”. 

Aimtà}ay nm> 

amitapraj~nAya nama:  (38) 

Salutations to the One of limitless wisdom and discernment! 

praj~nAnam brahma is the MahA vAkyam from aitrEya Upanishad. 

gu[aeJJvlay nm>  

guNojjvalAya nama:   (39) 

Salutations to the One, who is radiant with his Atma guNams! 

 sNXyaàaÝ ïIn&is<hanu¢hay nm> 

sandhyAprApta SrInrsimhAnugrahAya nama:  (40) 

Salutations to the One, who received the anugraham of Sri Nrisimhan at 
sandhyA Kaalam at Ahobilam. 

ïI Ahaeiblaiïtay nm> 

SrI ahobilASritAya nama: (41) 

Salutations to the One, who took refuge at Malolan's tiruvaDi at Ahobilam! 
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gjk…{f srõaiyne nm>  

gajakuNDa sarasnAyine nama: (42) 

Salutations to the jIyar, who had ablutions in the Gaja KuNDa saras. 

ïIzsevaécye nm> 

SrISa sevA rucaye nama:  (43) 

Salutations to the One, who became a connoisseur in the performance of 
kaimkaryams for the Lord of SrI devi! 

zucye nm> 

Sucaye nama:   (44) 

Salutations to the One of utter purity! 

iÉ]uêp ïIn&hiràaÝ mae]aïmay nm> 

bhikshurUpa SrInrhari prApta mokshASramAya nama: (45) 

Salutations to the One, who received sanyAsa ASramam from Lord Nrsimhan, 
who appeared before him as a sanyAsi! 

An"ay nm> 

anaghAya nama:   (46) 

Salutations to the One who was free of any blemishes! 

zQkaepsmaOyatay nm> 
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SaThakopa samAkhyAtAya nama: (47) 

Salutations to the One, who has the appellation (name) of SaThakopan (Swamy 
NammAzhvAr)! 

 
Swamy nammaazhwaar 

zQkaepa<z sMÉvay nm> 

SaThakopAmSa sambhavAya nama: (48) 

Salutations to the One, who incarnated as an amSam of Swamy NammAzhvwAr! 
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Ahaeiblguhavasay nm> 

ahobila guhAvAsAya nama: (49) 
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Salutations to the One who resided in the caves of Ahobilam during his Nrsimha 
ArAdhanams! 

The jIyar spent a few years serving AhobileSan and other nava Narasimhars 
and performed kAlakshepams for sishyAs like AnnamAcArya there. 

n&is<h cr[acRkay nm> 

nrsimha caraNArcakAya nama:  (50) 

Salutations to the One, who performed ArAdhanam for the lotus feet of 
Malolan! 

ïI lúmIn&is<haixgt àawRnaÃil sMpuqay nm> 

SrI lakshmInrsimhaAdhigata prArthanAnjali sampuTAya nama: (51) 

Salutations to the One (SrI Adi VaN SaThakopa jIyar) with the palms held 
together in prayer to receive the Lord! 

Malolan landed there after the jIyar's request (prasIda) for the boon of being 
blessed with one of the nava NarasimhAs for his nityAarAdhanam. The jIyar 
had a home (box like cupped hands/prArthanAnjali sampuTam), where Malolan 
jumped in to for travel with the jIyar around the length and breadth of 
Bharata desam. 

ïIn&is<haepkr[ pirCDd pir:k«tay nm> 

SrInrsimhopakaraNa paricchada parishkrtAya nama: (52) 

Salutations to the One, who assembled all material related to the ArAdhanam 
of Lord Narasimhan and embellished the nityArAdhanam. 

paricchada means retinue, utensils, accoutrements, attendants.  
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upakaraNa means doing service or performing kaimkaryams. 

parishkrta means purification by initiatory rites. 

ytIza†t mQaXy]ay nm> 

yatISAdrta maThAdhyakshAya nama: (53) 

Salutations to the One, who administered the duties of the Ahobila MaTham as 
commanded by the Lord who came in the rUpam of a Yati and initiated him in to 
turiyASramam! 

pu{yay nm> 

puNyAya nama:  (54) 

Salutations to the righteous one! 

mhahR[ay nm> 

mahArhaNAya nama: (55) 

Salutations to the great AcAryan fit for offering the havis of AtmA during the 
yAgam of prapatti to the Lord, the owner of the AtmA. 

"kriyArhaNan" is a word from SrImat BhAgavatam (9th canto). 

ïI hyaR}a smaêF suv[R izibkaeÄmay nm> 

SrI haryAj~nA samArUDha suvarNa SibikottamAya nama: (56) 

Salutations to the One, who rode a golden palanquin on command from SrI 
HayagrIvan for his vijaya yAtrAs! 

samArUDha means ride; SibikA means palanquin; SuvarNa means golden. 
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Adi VaN SaThakopa jIyar was indeed presented with an ivory palanquin by a 
king to ride. That palanquin is still being used by the jIyars from time to time. 
Here the reference is to a golden palanquin like the one used by Lord 
VaradarAjan and sent to Swamy Desikan on PuraTTAsi SravaNam day for 
Swamy Desikan to perform the mangaLASAsanam of His Lord at Hastigiri. 

kairjatsevnaeTsukay nm> 

kArijAta sevanotsukAya nama: (57) 

Salutations to the One, who was keen on serving Swamy NammAzhvAr (kAri 
jAtan)! 

k…ékapurs¼tay nm> 

kurukApurasangatAya nama: (58) 

Salutations to the One, who was closely associated with TirukkurukUr, the 
avatAra sthalam of Swamy NammAzhvAr! 

tÑ´gawa inXyaÇe nm> 

tat bhakta gAthA nidhyAtre nama: (59) 

Salutations to the One, who considered the Swamy NammAzhvAr 
aruLiccheyalkaLs as his desired wealth! 

gAthA means metered rhythmic verse in Sanskrit. Here the reference is to the 
TiruvAimozhi in the antAdi format.  bhakta gAthA-s are the outpourings of the 
AzhvAr about His love for KaNNan. 

zQkaepàsadkay nm> 

SaThakopa prasAdakAya nama:  (60) 
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Salutations to the One, who received the MahA prasAdam of Swamy 
NammAzhvAr's gifts! 

ïI nUÆm{qpinmaRÇe nm>  

SrI nUtna maNTapa nirmAtre nama: (61) 

100 pillar ManTapam at Kanchipuram 
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Salutations to the One, who created the novel one hundred pillar maNTapam at 
Kaanci for Lord VaradarAjan! 

Aaidnaw smhR[ay nm> 

AdinAtha samarhaNAya nama:  (62) 

Salutations to the One, who was honored by AdinAtha PerumAL of 
TirukkurukUr through special recognitions! 

v[! zQair smaOyatay nm> 

vaN SaThAri samAkhyAtAya nama: (63) 

Salutations to the One, who was proclaimed as VaN SaThAri by Polintu ninRa 
PirAn of TirukkurukUr divya desam for restoring Swamy NammAzhvAr to His 
sannidhi! 

pra»‚zpdaïyay nm> 

parAnkuSa padASrayAya nama:  (64) 

Salutations to the One, who took refuge at the sacred feet of Swamy 
NammAzhvAr! 

Aaidnamanu¢haF(ay nm> 

AdinAmAnugrahADhyAya nama:  (65) 

Salutations to the One, who was honored by Swamy NammAzhvAr with the 
prefix of "Adi" to go before "VaN SaThakopa"! 

Swamy NammAzhvAr was so moved by the effort taken by the jIyar to recover 
Him from the mountain lake; AzhwAr took the prefix of "Adi" from His Lord 
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AdinAthan and conferred it on the jIyar so that he will be known thereafter as 
"Adi VaN SaThakopa". 

àitóaiptdeizkay nm> 

pratishThApita deSikAya nama:  (66) 

Salutations to the One, who became established as an AcArya sArvabhauman! 

vedaNtdeizkk«panuÚ zaôawR s<zyay nm> 

vedAnta desika krpAnunna SAstrArtha samSayAya nama:  (67) 

Swamy Desikan 
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Salutations to the One, who received the anugraham of Swamy Desikan 
regarding the clearance of his doubts about sAstrArthams to win Udaya bhAnu 
misrar in a public debate on VedAntam! 

Swamy Desikan pointed out the appropriate vAdams in Sata dUshaNI to help 
the jIyar to win his debate. 

zQair yaegINÔ dÄ ivédiÖtyaiÂtay nm> 

SaThAri yogIndra datta virudadvitayAncitAya nama: (68) 

Salutations to the One, who was honored with birudus and honors! 

The birudus and honors are (1) the conferral of "Adi" nAmam before the "VaN 
SaThakopa" birudu awarded by AdinAtha (2) the transfer of the Hamsa mudrai 
to the jIyar from His (Swamy NammAzhvAr's) palm. 

ctuSsÝitpIQez ïIvE:[v smaiïtay nm> 

catussaptatipITheSa SrIvaishNava samASritAya nama:  (69) 

Salutations to the One united with the seventy four SrI VaishNava 
pIThAdipatis, who have taken refuge at His sacred feet! 

muk…NddevsMpUJyay nm> 

mukunda deva sampUjyAya nama: (70) 

Salutations to the One, who was revered and worshipped well by the King 
Mukunda devan! 

ïI nòMleCD SvaraJyday nm>  

SrI nashTamleccha svArAjyadAya nama: (71) 
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Salutations to the One, who blessed Mukunda DevarAyan to regain his kingdom 
that  he had lost to the Muslim invaders (mlecchAs)! 

Aòadzmhava* gjañaid pirCDday nm> 

ashTAdaSa mahAvAdya gajASvAdi paricchadAya nama: (72) 

Salutations to the One, with the ghosham of eighteen great musical 
instruments and the assembly of elephants and horses during his sancArams! 

maiyvadaeNmUliyÇe nm> 

mAyivAdonmUlayitre nama: (73) 

Salutations to the One who exterminated the disputations of  mAyAvAdis! 

pué;aeÄm sevkay nm> 

purushottama sevakAya nama:  (74) 

Salutations to the One, who was a sevakar of Purushottaman defined by SrImat 
Bhagavad GitA! 

ve»qezaOy siCD:y àÄ xmaRgmay nm> 

venkaTeSAkhya sacchishya pratta dharmAgamAya nama:  (75) 

Salutations to the One, who had a good sishyan by the name of VenkaTeSan, 
who was an expert in Agama SAstram! 

munye nm> 

munaye nama:  (76) 
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Salutations to the One, revered as SaThakopa Muni! 

pra»‚z ytIzan àitóapiyÇe nm> 

parAnkuSa yatISAna pratishThApayitrE nama: (77) 

Salutations to the One, who consecrated the archai of Swamy NammAzhvAr 
after recovering Him from the mountain sunai (spring)! 

suixye nm> 

sudhiye nama:  (78) 

Salutations to the One, who has an auspicious mind! 

ApyaRÝam&tseivne nm> 

aparyAptAmrta sevine nama: (79) 

Salutations to the One, who performed mangaLASAsanam for ArAvamudhan of 
TirukkuDantai! 

k…ékeziàyay nm> 

kurukeSa priyAya nama:   (80) 

Salutations to the One, who was fond of Tirukkurukai PirAn PiLLAn, a  nephew 
of AcArya RaamAnuja, who created the 6ooo paDi vyAkhyAnam of 
TiruvAimozhi! 

gurve nm> 
gurave nama:   (81) 

Salutations to the (MahA) Guru! 
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kLya[ItIrvstye nm> 

kalyANItIra vasataye nama: (82) 

Salutations to the One, who has His BrndAvanam on the banks of KalyANi 
pushkaraNi at TirunArAyaNapuram! 

daNtay nm> 

dAntAya nama:  (83) 

SrI AdiVaN SaThakopa Jeeyar’s brndAvanam at Melkote 
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Obeisance to the One, who had full restraint over his indriyams! 

kaNttrazyay nm 

kAntatarASayAya nama:  (84) 

Salutations to the beloved AcAryan, who was like the speedy/strong magnet for 
the iron (sishya janams)! 

‘taras’ is a Vedic word meaning energetic, speed and vigor. ‘kAnta’ means either 
a beloved person or iron. 

vedaNtiÖtyacayaRy nm> 

vedAntadvitayAcAryAya nama:  (85) 

Salutations to the ubhaya VedAnta AcAryan! 

AacayRSwapnadray nm> 

AcAryasthApanAdarAya nama:  (86) 

Salutations to the One, who established the Ahobila maTha AcArya Vamsam! 

mhagaepurinmaRÇe nm> 

mahAgopura nirmAtre nama: (87) 

Salutations to the One, who built the grand gopuram at TirunArAyaNapuram 
(and Srirangam)! 

rajraeginvtRkay nm> 

rAja roga nivartakAya nama: (88) 
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Salutations to the One, who banished the illness of the Karnataka king! 

ïIve»qaiÔsaepan inmaRÇe nm> 

SrI venkaTAdri sopAna nirmAtre nama: (89) 

Salutations to the One, who built the steps to climb the VenkaDam hills! 

ïIzsevkay nm> 

SrISa  sevakAya nama:   (90) 

Salutations to the One, who was the servant of Sriya:pati, SrIman nArAyaNan!. 

ïIsTyìt]eÇyaÇak…tukay nm> 

SrI satyavrata kshetra yAtrAkutuakAya nama: (91) 

Salutations to the One, who was full of joy to travel to Satya Vrata Kshetram 
of Lord VaradarAjA! 

gu[vairxye nm> 

guNavAridhaye nama:  (92) 

Salutations to the One, who is an ocean of auspicious guNams! 

AnNttIwRtIrSw ztSwU[ivmank«te nm> 

anantatIrthatIrastha SatasthUNa vimAna krte nama: (93) 

Salutations to the One, who built the 100 pillar MaNTapam near ananta saras at 
Kaanci! 
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svRtNÇsmàÄ Éanuimïprajyay nm> 

sarvatantra samapratta bhAnumiSraparAjayAya nama: (94) 

Salutations to the Great AcAryan, who won over the advaita VedAnti, Udaya 
BhAnu MiSrar from the pramANams revealed by Swamy Desikan (from His Sata 
dUshaNI)! 

kaÂI dIpàkazSw deizkSwapnadray nm> 

kAncI dIpaprakASastha deSikasthApanAdarAya nama: (95) 

Salutation to this AcAryan, who established the sannidhi for Swamy Desikan 
right next to the sannidhi of dIpa PrakAsan at TUppul/Kaanci! 

(He also built  the sannidhi for Swamy Desikan right next to SrI RanganAyaki 
TAyAr sannidhi at Srirangam)! 

pray nm> 
parAya nama:  (96) 

Salutations to this Supreme AcAryA (AcArya sArvabhaumar)! 

pÂ sMSkarpUtaTm svRvE:[vseivtay nm> 

panca samskArapUtAtma sarva vaishNava sevitAya nama:  (97) 

Salutations to the One, who was worshipped by all SrI VaishNavAs, who were 
blessed with panca samskArams by this great AcAryan following the niyamanam 
of Sri Malolan! 

r¼]eÇ smas´ay nm> 

rangakshetra samAsaktAya nama: (98) 
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Salutations to the One, who was very much attached to (united with) Sriranga 
Kshetram through His many kaimkaryams for SrI RanganAthan and SrI 
RanganAyaki (PrAkAram repairs, northern gopuram construction, daSAvatAra 
sannidhi)! 

sTsdSs¼madray nm> 

satsadassangamAdarAya nama:  (99) 

Salutation to the One, who established the assembly of vidvAns of the 

The praNavAkAra vimAnam - SrIrangam 
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satsampradAyam to protect Bhagavat RaamAnuja darSanam! 

The creation of the vidvat sadas for discussion on vAkyArthams is referred to 
here. 

ÇYyNtawR àitóaÇe nm> 

trayyantArtha pratishThAtre nama: (100) 

Salutations to the One, who established clearly the true meanings of the 
VedAs! 

ïI àakarpirkmRkay nm> 

SrI prAkAra parikarmakAya nama: (101) 

Salutations to the One, who repaired the prAkArams built by Tirumangai 
Mannan following the command of SrI RanganAthan! 

 
The Many gopurams of SrIranganAtha temple, SrIrangam 
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AaEÄr ïI gaepura¢(inmaR[muidtaNtray nm>  

auttara SrI gopurAgryanirmANamuditAntarAya nama: (102) 

Salutations to the One, who was elated in his mind over the completion of the 
construction of the northern gopuram of Lord RanganAtha as per the 
niyamanam of the Lord of Srirangam! 

(The Southern Raaja Gopuram was built by the 44th Pattam Mukkur Srimat 
Azhagiya Singar adorning the name of VedAnta desika SaThakopa jIyar). 

prvaidtmae Éanve nm> 

paravAdi-tamo bhAnave nama:  (103) 

Salutations to the One, who was like the Sun chasing away the darkness 
created by the opponents of Bhagavat RaamAnuja darSanam! 

b÷ïIkaezleokay nm> 

bahu SrIkoSa lekhakAya nama:  (104) 

Salutations to the One, who was instrumental in the creation of many SrI 
KoSams! 

Please note that "lekhakAya" is different from "lekhanAya". He did not create 
this SrI Kosams by Himself but requested MaNapAkkam Swamy, ThOzhappar 
and others to create them for our benefit. 

naray[aiÔ inlyay nm> 

nArAyaNAdri nilayAya nama:  (105) 

Salutations to the One, who has His final  earthly abode (BrndAvanam) at 
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SrImat AdivaN SaThakopa Jeeyar - Melkote 
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TirunArAyaNapuram! 

(nArAyaNAdri, the Krta yuga nAmam of this sacred kshetram). 

mhamQsmaïyay nm> 

mahA maTha samASrayAya nama: (106) 

Salutations to the One, who established the great MaTham (Ahobila MaTham) 
at the niyamanam (command ) of SrI Nrsimhan! 

samaSrayaNam means generally "approaching an AcAryan". 

SrI MAlOla Narasimha Swamy Temple at Ahobilam 
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naray[ ytIzan pUijtay nm> 

nArAyaNa yatISAna pUjitAya nama: (107) 

Salutations to the One, who was worshipped by SrI nArAyaNa yati, the second 
pontiff of SrI MaTham! 

inTyinv&Rtay nm> 

nityanirvrtAya nama:  (108) 

Salutations to the One who was eternally liberated (nitya sUri)! 

 

Aae< ïImte ïInaray[ytIzan ve»qacayR smaraixt pdarivNd ïImdaidv[! zQkaep ytINÔ 
mhadeizkay nm> 

 . #it ïImdaidv[! zQkaep ytINÔ mhadeizkaòaeÄr zt namavi¦>. 

Om SrImate SrI nArAyaNa yatISAna venkaTAcArya samArAdhita 
padAravinda SrImadAdivaN SaThakOpa yatIndra mahA deSikAya nama: 

iti SrImadAdivaN SaThakopa yatIndra mahAdeSika ashTottara SatanAmAvaLi: 


